
Meeting Logistics 
Attendees All Team Members 

Date 12th September 2013 

Time 7.30pm – 1030pm 

Venue SIS GSR 3-5 

Minutes Taken By Rachel 

Agenda: 
 What Prof Ben Gan said 

 Proposal 

 Requirements/specification 

 What to ask steve 

 Tasklist 

 Training plan 

Points Discussed 
S/N Point Details 

1 

What Ben Gan said 

- How team feels about the project 
- What’s the agenda of our client 
- Prof approved the project, he is concern that 

we are doing for the sake of doing 
-  

2 

Proposal 

- Market research (compare with other app) 

- Xfactor (how is it different from the rest of the 

team) 

- Value proposition(value across stakeholders) 

o Wants vs needs 

o Client is priority 

o System is stable, functionality met 

3 

Prof(Supervisor) Choices 

1. Jiang  
2. Alan 
3. Seema 

4 
Requirements/specification 

 

-  

5 

What to ask steve 
 

- UI(Paper prototype) 
 

Phone Web General 

Comments Comments Profile 
user table 

Notification 
- Events 

 Stories  
story table 



- places 
 

  Places  
places table 

  Events 

- will server be provided? Database? 
- Hosting of website 
- How to get people read the stories? 
- Will the stories be read by other people? 

(notify) 

6 Task list - Keeping track of individual work 

7 
Training Plan 

- Server /client, database 
- MVC?  Framework 
-  

8 

App Recommendation 

- Stories in video or picture apart from text 
- Pop out stories from google map (notify user 

where the new story is added) 
- Post your moments 
- Find ways to bring story to user? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Action Items: 
1. Send out survey A.S.A.P (After Tonight) 

2. Find a day to sit down and discuss what is needed in technical aspect. 

3. Non-functional requirements? 

4. Following meeting 16-09-2013, 330pm 

 

 

Phone Web General 

Comments Comments Profile  user table 

Notification 
- Events 
- places 

 

 Stories  story table 
(text, video,picture)? 

Custom on-the-fly trail generator 
- sequence of places 
- Most efficient? (Dist.) 

 Places  places table 

Fun things to do!  Events 

Track where I’ve been 
- recommendation 

  


